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A MILD NEW TARIFF LAW ELIAS UP BEFORE VANCE THE DEATH LIST GROWINGBIG t REDUCTIONS
NEW CROP I'RENCU PRUNES I Till! TARIFF FOR RKVKNDIi in wahh1ngton to an8wcr 30O PKRSONH DEAD VH.OM Rausor & Smitti,
N8W CROP FRENCH PRUNBS CRV. the: charges. MONDAY'S STORM.NEW CROP FRENCH PRUNBS ATTHH

If This Correspondent Be Correct
TTIie Whvii ana neann CommitHOLLAND HERRING, Crystal Palace. 31 PATTON AVENUE.tee Have Mot XIic Courave or
The convictions of TUe Demo

Tlie Hearing; Was II -- fore The
Finance Committee Mavlnir Tlie
Nomination lu Charge to Make
n Report Thereon.
Washington, Oct. 4. The contest

between Senators Ransom and Vance
over the nomination of Collector of In

NEW CROP PURB MAPLE SYRUP
NBW CROP PURE MAPLE SYRUP
NEW CROP PURE MAPLE SYRUP cratic 'Voters

Mobile Was Hard Hit. Bat Has
cone to 'Work Clearluie I'P tlie
Wreck Mo Coramuulcatlon to
New Orleans Hod leu Washed
Ashore.
New Oki-ean-

s. Oct. 4. Special. The
loss of life on Grand Isle from tbe storm
is placed at 250, a total loss of life to the
number of 300. It will be days before
communication between here and Mobile

In order to make room for the larcc stock Washington, D. C, Oct. 3. Special
our buyer is now selecting la the eastern Your correspondent has made eomc We have just received the liveliest line of
markets, we will offer ternal revenue for the district of North

Carolina broke out afresh yesterdayNBW CROP NUMBER ONE MACKEREL
MACKEREL

inquiries concerning the general policy of
the ways and means committee, and is
able to state that the new law as it
comes from the committee will be a great
disappointment to the extreme tariff re

evening in the senate committee on
BRISTOL ROODS that has ever been seen in

Aaneville. They will be all marked low and
NEW CROP NIIMDKR ONE
NBW CROP NUMBER ONE MACKEREL) SPECIAL INDITCKMENTN is resumed.finance, which has charge of such nomi-

nations, and of which committee Mr. The cyclone destroyed Hogan, Ga.
Bodies are being washed ashore on tbeHIGH GRADE Vance is a member. old close to suit the times. So if yon thinkTO OUR MANY CUSTOMERS.

Almost the cutirc time of the com Louisiana and Mississippi coast, sliow- -
of buying a HAIR, TOOTH, NAIL, CLOTH,

formers of the Democratic party and will
be much more moderate and conserva-
tive than the protection wing of that
party has dared to hope. Inside in forma-
tion is to the effect that Chairman Wil

We nave the bargain arranged cn coun ng that the number of sea wrecks weremittee was consumed in trying the dis-

cussion of this ense, and nothing defi
A. D. COOPliK
A D. COOPER
A. D. COOPER greater than first reported. 1IA.T, SCRUB or SHOE BRUSH, rememberFRENCH Moini.K, Ala., Oct. 4. The details of

ters from 6 ct. up. Many articles are being

offered at half their value. Come early and
nite was accomplished; Mr. lilias was
brought before the committee and himson and his colleagues upou the com that you can see nearer what vou want here

mittee hive decided to make tariffget first selection.
self made a statement, and when the
committee adjourned, a
consisting of Mr. Vance and Mr.

the storm which broke with such a fury
over the gulf coast Monday morning
and raged with increasing fury for over
six hours are just beginning to come in,

changes so moderate and cautious as to than by looking the town over.Those owing us accounts of over 60 days' Joins of Arkansas, remained to continueSIDE
SI OB
SIDE

CORNER COURT SQUARE, NORTH
CORNER COURT SQUARE. NORTH
CORNER COURT SQUARE, NORTH

the discussion. A lull report ol an thatSARDINES and the indications are that the loss ofstanding must settle before October 1 or
satisfy the business interests and manu-
facturers that it is not the policy of the
Democratic party to injure them ors'.rike
them down.

Mr. lvlias bad to say was made br a
ife in the lowlands east of the city haswe will place all for collection. SOAPS.stenograper, and this, in connection with

some voluminous documentary evidence, been yery great. The inundated portionDisappointment Inevitable:. will be laid betore the committee at its of the city early presented its usualAs soon as a tariff bill of this descrip next meeting.
1 he ('resident has nominated to MeChaumette Fils THAD. W. THRASH X GO.

animated appearance yesterday and
the work of cleaning out the muddy
sediment from the stores, deposited by

FOR REN r,
TWO FRONT ROOMS

OVER STORE.

tion comes from the committee there will
be an outburst ol indignation from those We are cutting some of the old time pricespostmasters In North Carolina W. G.

Turner at Morganton and J. P. Haskitt
at Kinston. away on Soaps, among them we name:the receding waters, aud the debris was

pushed from the streets with energy and
vigor.

Two members of the North Carolina41 Patton Avenue
who favor radical tariff reform, and who
interpret the result of last year's election
to be that thecountry demandsdecp cuts
all along the protection line. On the
other hand, a moderate and conserva

Congressional delegation are in a state& Co.'s Colgate's Cashmere Boqact 80cThe beautiful shell road which woundof mind over the nomination of Mr. Has
BOIV MARCHE . FAVORITE FLOUR. Palmer's Ind'a Boqucr 20ckitt. They think his name was substi-

tuted for that of Ino. C. Wootcn aud ative bill will commend itself to the east
along the western shore of the Mobile
bay for a distance of nine miles through
glades of moss festooned magnolias is
almost a total wreck.

Wbite Rore Glycerine, (4711) 3 cakes toern wine of the Democratic party, and change will be made. Haskitt was but
slenderly supported while Wootcn hadalso to Republicans and Independents. box, per box 45cCommunication direct between Mobileth(NEW PACK. Chairman Wilson, it is distinctly under lit cu strongly recommended lor
place.stood, works in entire sympathy with Cutlcuru Soap ISc

Cuticura, three in box 45c

NEW FALL AND WINTER

Dress Goodt.
and New Orleans by rail and wire has
been totally cut off and will probably
not be resumed for weeks to come.

I'resiaent (.leveianu ami secretary car- -

We are offering extraordinary In-

ducements in the price of a
first class

PATENT FLOUB.

NATIONAL. C4I.4MI1V.lisle. If the times had been normal, M r.
Cleveland would have advised and used Johnson's Oriental Soap, very fine forAt various towns along the route of
lus influence to secure more radical ac Coal ut to til per ton in icmic- - the complexion aOc
tion. But in view of what has occurred laud.

the storm 12 churches were wrecked,
five of them being located at Grand Bay.
In Scrnnton and at East I'ascagoula,
four miles distant on the sound, houses

Packer's Tor Soap 2ucDry GoodsJ n tlie country during the past six London, Oct. 4. The English coal fammonths the I'resitlcnt has became con
ine has assumed the proportions of a were blown down, stores flooded and All others generally sold at prices veryvinced that this is an inopportune timeFavorite flour la a high grade ."patent and stocks damaded, while at I'ascagoula,to effect radical tariff reform. national calamity. The suffering among

which is the port ot eatrv, the entire much less than usual.Is Mr. Cleveland's Opinion Cbani;- -
BRAIDS, TRIMMINGS, ETC.Those are select Fish, put guaranteed to be absolutely pure. It la the strikers themselves is appalling.

Thousands are starving in the MidlandsInil? beach is said to have been wrecked. The
loss of life is reported to have been veryFurthermore, there are whispers that The commercial effects already are vcrv great. It will be some days before themade at the celebrated "Ballard Mill,1 Mr. Cleveland has to some extentAKBIVIWO DAII.V. severe. Man; trains nave stopped run lull extent ot the damage wrought will
be known: but it is (cared here the grandchanged his views upon the tariff qucs ning on tbe railroads. The receipts forLouisville, K v., and Is largely used by the total will cause to pale into insignifition since he was before in the White the past two months have declined

up in the finest olive oil.

With patent band key open- -

We want to fill your prescriptions also,

and promise if you bring them, only GRAD-

UATES OK PHARMACY will prepare them,

the best chemicals used, and you will not be

Overcharged. .

cance the number of deaths reportedHouse. We hear that Mr. Clevil ind liasbakers of that city. $5.0(10,000. The retail price ot coal is
now about $10 a ton, and vet the min from the storm which recently devasta

ted the Atlantic coast.become a good deal such a tariff reformer
as the late Samuel J. K imlall was. In

LADIES' WRAPS OF EVERY DUSCR1P
TION. A FULL LINE OF LAIJIES', er's Federation has again voted not to There is no doubt that the damageThe prices we name below defy compcti- - other words, Mr. Cleveland now believes yield. will reach at least a quarter of a millionthe decision toailowtlicmeu to returnin limited protection which docs not enMISSES' AND CHILDREN'S UNDER dollars. This is a very conservativeesti- -ere. I tlon, and we will probably have only a tew at the did rate of wages wherever possicourage monopoly or cater to greed, but matc and may be largely exceeded.WEAR AND HOSIERY, BETTER THAN ble will open some new mines, but willwhich still protects.

l'ENSACOi-A- . Oct. 4. The most destruealso contribute to the ultimate defeat of1 hose Democrats wlin expect to seecars to oner at these prices:EVER. NOVELTIES IN ART NEEDLE tive storm that I'ensacola has experthe stikers. It is high time that Amerthe protective principle abandoned in tlie OPEN EVENINGS TILL II.ienced in 20 years began at G o'clockWORK. MEN'S AND BOYS' UNDER ica took advantage of the situation. NoBarrels, $4.60; whole bogs, $2.1!!j Monday morning and raged with incoal comes to England from the Conti
new bill and a revenue tarill put in its
place are doomed to experience bitter
disappointment. The bill will contain

WEAR, NECKWEAR AND HATS. FULL creasing furv until a late hour yesterday,nent, on account ot the strikes there,
1 he raiu tell in torrents and was sweptone-ha- lf bags, $115; one quarAND COMPLETE LINES. hvery cargo of bit uminous coal sent herenothing ol the sort. RAYSOR & SMITH,from America within the next month. in blinding sheets through the streets.
No loss of life has been reported, butA Compromise on Kuicar.ter bags, GO cents. even if the strike immediately collapses,Your correspondent has the best olKROGER. upon every street uprooted trees, brokenwill nav a big profit.BON MARCHE .. toleuces and rootless buildings testilyHut dreadful as the distress among thereasons (or believing that the new bill

will be the old McKiuley bill over again. the storm's force. Prescription Drugrsrlsts,locked-oti- t and striking rollieisis, the
latter are far overshadowed in numbersPOWELL & SNIDER with a few more raw materials and Rentralued ot Their Liberty.37 South Main Street. small cuts and shadings here and there by the operatives in other industries now
thrown out of work by the closing of Lot'isviLLE, Ky., Oct. 4. Twenty-fiv- e

REAL ESTATE. 31 PATTON AVENUB.throughout I he schedules. It will be a mills, furnaces, factories and railwaybill more remarkable for what it tintsNOVELTIES suits in be Halt ot workmen wh) were
brought here from the east to take theshops. General paralysis of manufactW. W. WEST. To Sports!W. B. GWYN. not do than tor what it docs do. It uring is costing the country more milpresent information is trustworthy, the places of the striking shop men of thelions weekly than anyone dares to thinkcommittee has decided, or is about to Nashville and Louisville road have beent.Gwyn & West,

(8ncceMiors to Walter B. Gwyn.)
decide, that it will compromise on the It is co mi n on place to say that nothing THIS IS HOT A FAKEJUST RECEIVED

- - A. - -
troublesome sugar (iiiesiion that is to

filed. Ten thousand dollars are asked
lor in each case. The grounds of the
suits arc that the plaintiffs were broughtlike such miscrv unit disaster lias eversav.it will not abolish the whole bounty been known before in England. Therewhich has been so vigorously denounced here under misrepresentation, to theirs no paralltrlor it any where save, perESTABLISHED 1881 in Democratic platforms and speeches. injury: that thev were locked up and re

FULL LINE SPORTING GOODS haps, m some widespread phase ot de
vastation by war. strained of their liberty, and that theybut will retain about one-ha- lt the bounty

and make up tbe other hall by imposing were refused transportation back to their
homes.a small duty upon imported sugar.

Vrry stylish Clothing for
fall and winter Just re-

ceived. These are from our
best manufacturers, and
are nearly equal to tailors'
fine work.
A large discount on Spring
weight Clothing.

Is my intention in the future to devote
my entire attention and capital to

the bundling of
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF THE TII.I.MAN'8 LtTEST SCHKJII-:- .

REFER TO BANK OF ASHEVILLE.

Real Estate. Gorman's Work.
For several weeks Senator Gornmn He Intend to Place Metropolitan

VERY LATEST STYLES SWEATERS bas not appeared on the surface except police in the Cliv.
Loans Securely Placed at S wbcu he had his tilt witu Mr. U'olcott MEN'S HATSANR FURNISHINGS,oi.i MiiiA, Oct. a. governor lillman

DauiihlerH of Ihe Klnir.
RaLTIMokk, Md., Oct. The first con-

vention in the United States of the
Daughtcts of the King will be held in
Baltimore. at Ascension Episcopal
church, beginning October 25 and con-
tinuing three or four days.

Htolen Mouev Recovered.

!?o far as the ordinary observer could s.c,STANDARD SWEATERS. is now firm in his intention so try toPer Cent.
Notary Public, Commissioner of Deeds. he was doing nothing. Hut Mr. GormanTURTLE SWEATERS, saddle metropolitan police on the larger

cities in South Carolina undtr thehas been at work, and successfully, too,
as the champion of compromise, having And with this in view I now offerPEERLESS SWEATERS,FIRE INSURANCE. plea that the local police alwayslor his argument the threatened disrup
tion of the Democratic partv in case one oppose his eltorts to carry cerSTANDARD LACE SWEATER, Makoubtte, Mich., Oct. 4. The entire8OUTHBA8T COURT SQUARE. side or the other of this battle should tain measures, especially the dis
lose its all. While Mr. Gorman doesCOLUMBIA SWEATERS, pensary law. 1 he governor seems to
not sbowhis band until the times comes. think that though the chief of police inCORTLAND BROSt, eclipse sweaters.

$70,000 stolen from the Mineral Range
train on September 15th has been recov-
ered on confession of thieves who state
that they got it from the original

WORTH OFhe is always alert, active and full ot Charleston is a great reformer he is un
Real Estate Brokers ible to work the force exactly in accordpurpose.

lhat moment is now here, ami Air ancc with retawm ideas, as there isPrices to Suit All.And Investment Aseuta Gorman is at the lront. i'assage ot a gome other power behind tbe throne MEN'S : AND : BOYS' : SHOESThere is some talk nbout some of the

New Drh Good and

Trimm ngn for autumn In

several weaves, entirely

new and "fetching."

bill that will be on the whole satisfactory
to the country, and at the same timeSIZES FROM 88 TO 4.4. trial justices, it being said that some o

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Loans securely placed at 8 per cent.

Offloes

Mllltla For Hlrlkers.
Decatur, Ala., Oct. 4. Special.

Four companies of Birmingham militia
arrived this morning and all is quiet

make some concession to the silver pro them have given the blind tigers warningAlao everything you can mention In th ducing states and avert the disaster3S a 3 ration Amass. Second floor. when the lightning of the spies was At aad Below Coat.about tostrike. The governor says thawhich hangs over them, will be a greatline of in and out house sports. It Is useless I

for me to mention Call and examine the
triumph lor the leadership ot Air. t.or if he can catch up with any such persons among the L. & N. strikers, although

there is said to be an attempt to burnJOHN CHILD, man in the Democratic parly. His This is no fake, but a sauare. honest sale.he will chop on their official heads with tbe shops.friends think it will make him the Icmo out any communication. Atlanta Conline ust come in.REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKER. cratic nominee three years hence. stitution. and is worthy of your earnest
consideration.

YrvluK a Lawless One.I. Blomberg, Vigorous dentaor Vorlit eNjH. REDWOOD & CO New York, Oct. 4. Special. The
Une reason way tnc plan to use tire

' Furnished and Unfurnished Houses.
OPFICB ROOMS.

t

A House for IWitr. Hotolll.
Washington, Oct. 4. Negotiations trial of Anarchist Goldman begun thisTlie Model Cigar and gport HUEUlothlng, Dry Goods, Shoes, Hats and Rugs. morning, A. Oakey Hall, herin forcing a vote never

amounted to auytbing was the fierce op-
position thereto of Senator Vorhees, the

Loans securely placed at Bight per cent. IngT Goods Bouse. counsel, selecting the jury.are now pending for the purchase for
$35,000 of a residence in this city for

K. H. BRITT, CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.repeal leader. Mr. Vorhees denounced Mgr. Satolli. The matter will be defi-
nitely settled at a meeting of CatholicHeinitsh.

28 Patton Ave, AsneTllIe.

D. D. SUTTLE'S
the plan in language that was more picCONTRACTOR & BUILDER IN STONE. AMERICAN BAKERY Bishops to be held in Baltimore this A satisfactory arrangement has been

tuade with Canadian railroads and
turcsque than that which he usually em-
ploys. "No one but a miserable whelp
of a plutocrat would ever think of such

month. The house selected was at one
time the borne of (ustice Bradley of theGrading of all kinds doue. All sixes of

crashed stone furnished. Bend all order to steamships to assure the observance of I& district supreme court. the immigration laws of the United MIISERrlL WATERWe are prepared to supply a thing," said Mr. Vorhees. No one
but a besotted, selfish moneybags would States.

D
XT
Gf
S

Meinphln Rlrlhe Continues.
postofflcs Box 148, AshCTtUe. N. C.

uglSdtf

34-Yea- rs' Expcricnoe-34- .
ever propose that the vice-- ! residentReagan, of the I'dited Stntts purge himself and Will be kept fresh at the following places:the citizens of Ashevillo with M km phis, Oct. 3 The strike on the Justice John M. Harlan believes that

future differences between England and
the United States will be settled by anoverride the traditions and liberties ot Chesapeake, Ohio and Southwestern, Rcinhart's store, corner Merrimon avenue!... N K,. nr. inkr.nl .,,1.1MIITON HAIIOING g J . " f I V.,.. HM. .... ....... ..... equal number of judges from tbe highestIllinois Central and Vaz 10 and MississFresh Bread, Itolls, Pies and br&DUalES 111 rnarmclCV. worshiping scoundrel would ever pro-- courts ot those countries. and North Main atreet; Owen'a store, Mont-for-d

avenue; G. 11. gimmon'a store, Patton
pose that honorable senators should be ippi Valley railroads has not changed,

though the outlook for the disaffection
CONTRACTOR AND BUTLDBK.

Office and shop, Wolfe Building. come partv to such a villainous scheme.A FEW OF OUR PRICES : A series of demonstrations against the
House of Lords has been arranged inextending to several other roads is moreCakes of every description. Wbcn it comes to using ivnglisrj lan avenue; McDowell & Johnaon'a, South MainCORNBK COURT PLACB AND UABKBT several large English cities, and the Napositive.guage in a declamatory or denunciary

sense. Mr. Vorhees is without a rival in street; J. 8. Grant's drag store, Couth Main
ctri tional Liberal League has been urged

not to delay in starting an agitationIf you want nice wedding or the senate. When asked a few days ago street. octadtfOur wiavjr On a Hollcl FooIIuk.
New London, Ct., Oct. 4. Special.PKICB how long he was willing to continue the against tbe peers.

battle lor unconditional repeal, be re65party eakes, give us an or The epidemic of cholera in Hamburg is
decreasing. There have been 119 cases

New cruiser Montgomery .after complet-
ing her trial trip yesterday, struck theplied : "You may say that we are ready

to stay here all the fall, all winter and CAROLINA ICE X COAL GO.35
67

and 58 deaths there since September 15.rocks here at 4 o clock this morning. 1 hree
hours later she floated. An examinationall next summer in order to pass this

bill, and if that does not continue tbeder and if you are not

STSBBT.

C.M.TATE,

MODISTE,
63 CENTRAL AVB., (BRIDGB ST.)
Ill 1
" . T. TAYLOR SYSTEM.

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH

E. J. ASTON,

Three thousand acres of land recently
acquired in Ashtabula, Ohio, is intended.is now being made as to her damage.67 torv lorn? enough why, you may ay NATURAL AND TppMANUFACTURED H,that we will stay here until the angel

EGUL1

PBICK

Mellln's Food, Large 73
Mellln's Pood, Small 40
Mai tine S1.60
Maitine and Cod Liver OH... l.OO

Fellow's Syrnp 1 60
HorTs Malt 83
Scott's Bmnlsloo 1 .OO

B. B. B l.OO

Carter's Little Liver Pills....
Pear's Unscentcd 8oap IS
Cashmere Boqact 35

pleased in quality and artis it i said, for the site of a great steel
plant, in which the Kock fellers and otherGabriel b.ows his truuiict. Spaalardaln Great Iauiccr.

Madkiii, Oct. 4. Special. Twelve
9G

28
CO

Standard Oil people will be the principal ALL KINDS.!COALAn Old Tenneasee Hauls Falls. HARD AND SOFTstocknoldcrs.thousand natives surrounded Mcllillatic worK we will refund you Htntington, Tenn., Oct 3. The bank today. The army is increasing hourly Two hundred people of Austin, Texas,of Carroll, the oldest bank in the city. 39 PATTON AVENUE, ASHEVILLE.63
18

and the Spaniards may be annihilated, have petitioned oovcrnor Hogg to preyour money. We will aad bas failed. Cashier R. P. Truslow ncGeneral t Insurance t Afent, vent, as they say. tbe total bankrupting
of the State by accepting the sugarknowledges using $2,500 of the bank's --TELBPHONIOelilogOntaf Jeaup.

Svnannaii, Ga., Oct. 4. Special.Rear No. 90 Sostk Main street. funds. County funds are locked up, andlO
20

bounty which is accumulating in Washdaily different lines of cake. ington, and whicn be bas refused.MaMsbsd ISM. : Ashertlta. ft. C thcpublic schools may be forced to close.
Truslow has turned overall his property. Seven Jesup patients were transferred to OFFICII NO. ISO. YARD NO. 144.Miss Madeline V. Pollard is, it is said.camp this morning. The exodus is startWORLD'S PAIR. Will bake any kind of cakes Petitions Iniurauc e. at one of the benevolent institutions of

Washington, having lett her boarding
ling. Uuards are preventing fugitives
from moving into towns. --THY THK- -Winston, N. C, Oct. 4. Special.If arc rain to tbe World's PaJr, noose. sne sees no one except tne inwrite the Dally CiUsea. Ashevillc. N. C for The Board of Trade has again petitionedAll other goods sold In proportion nd noto order. Telephone 174 The International Yacht Race.Illustrated pHated matter describing the mates of tbe asylum and tbe lawyers

who are conducting her suit against MODEL STEAM LAUNDRYthe North Carolina Senators to repealover charges la prescriptions.by tie steamer tines or railr ads yom wosld tbe Bberman law. Congressman Breckinridge, of Kentucky.
The insurance comnauics are scttlinsr TIIE VERT

New York, Oct. 4. Special. The
Valkyrie-Vigila- nt race will be sailed tb
morrow. Both yachts were officially
measured today.

aw front yoar hoiae to Chimes. No suwsT
Is atso. This oner la ssa le pedal

with tlw ."Jecreat- 01 Drparfcmeat 8 N. COURT SQUARE restaurant to--losses on tbe Hotel Zinzcndorl by com Go the Mountain Gem
day for fine oysters.Helniteli & Reagan,..... ; TELEPHOlCl TOpromise. I CHURCH STREET,


